
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT , 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

------------------------------------------------------------------------)[ 

Inre: 

MF GLOBAL HOLDINGS, LTD, ET. AL. 

Debtors. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------){ 

Chapter 11 

Case N. 11-15059 (MG) 

(Jointly Administered) 

RESPONSE OF CLAIMANT TO TWELFTH O:MNffiUS OBJECTION 
SEEKING TO DISALLOW CERTAIN NO LIABILITY CLAIMS. 



DECLARATION OF SUSAN LEVY IN RESPONSE TO THE PLAN 
PROPONENTS 12m OMNIBUS OBJECTION TO DISALLOW 
CERTAIN CLAIMS.· 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I Susan Levy, Esq. Hereby declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney in good standing, duly licensed to practice law before this 

Honorable Court. I am also Claimant number #36 to the Plan Proponent's Twelfth Omnibus 

Objection (Docket# 1162) to disallow my claim. I am proceeding prose. 

2. Without getting into the details of my claim, suffice it to say, I was a customer 

at MFGI from approximately 2006 through 2008. I suffered loses due to what I considered 

unlawful conduct. I suffered losses and I am alleging inter alia Market Manipulation and other 

causes of action. 

4. I timely filed a proof ofclaim in both liquidations, one against MFGI and 

Holdings, Inc. 

5. I respectfully disagree with the Trustees conclusory assertion based on a dearth 

of authority cited that my and other's claims are "no liability" claims and are unassailable 

against Holdings. The trustees position contravenes well-established law. 

6. In support of my position I would like to fully incorporate by reference the 

Response of Robert Tierney on behalf of the Customer Claimants filed under Docket Number 

1420. 

7. I respectfully submit two independent legal arguments in addition to Mr. 

Tiemey;s arguments to support the position that my proof of claim is valid against Holdings and 

should not be disallowed against Holdings. See 18 Am. Jur~ 2d Corporations§ 67; 38 A.L.R.3d 

1102 U Liability of corporation for contracts of subsidiary. Indeed, under well-settled precedent 
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of their agents. Clearly, MFGI was acting as an agent of Holdings in promoting the business of 

Holdings an4 generating fees as income to Holdings. 

11. 7 USC§ 2(a)(l)(b) states: 

Liability of principal for act of agent 

The act, omission, or failure of any official, agent, or other person acting for any 
individual, association, partnership, corporation, or trust within the scope of his 
employment or office shall be deemed the act, omission, or failure of such individual, 
association, partnership, corporation, or trust, as well as of such official, agent, or other 
person. 

12. Now, in this particular matter, the procedural filing of two bankruptcy cases 

does not vitiate the substantive obligations imposed by Congress under the Section 2( a)(1 )(b). 

Moreover, Holdings needs to be independently accountable to account holders, and Holdings 

needs to deal with these claims and not pass along to Mr. Giddens. 

13. To save tiine and resources and in the interest of judicial economy, such 

claims may be heard on a combined basis; however, to disallow any claims at this stage would be 

a breach of the well-settled statutory law requiring principals to compensate third-parties for the 

wrongful conduct of its agents. This case falls squarely under Section 2(a)(1)(b). 

14. Thus, no claims should be disallowed at this point. As stated, Mr. Giddens 

may have conflicts of interest, may not have the funds to satisfy all claims or may not be as 

interested in each claim as the individual stakeholders who hold the claim. Since these claims are 

all we have left, we would like to preserve our rights and reserve our right to prove our claims in 

adversary proceedings even if jointly administered. 
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Because MFGI and Holdings Appear to Be Alter Egos, Their Corporate Forms Should be 
Ignored and all assets toeether should be combined to satisfy all claim holders at this point. 

15. A review of the record indicates that MFGI and Holdings did not maintain 

sufficient corporate formalities to warrant the maintenance of separate identifies going forward. 

Just to mention a few: (1) they shared personnel and officers as demonstrated in a services 

management agreement between MFGI and its affiliates, the signatories consist of the same 

people namely a Mr. Howard Schneider is both the General Counsel ofMF Global LTD (which 

appears to be a predecessor in interest to Holdings); he is also the senior vice president of MFGI 

and the signatory on the same agreement. The same holds true for other officers who signed this 

document on behalf of several entities, (2) Holdings and MFGI apparently shared office space at 

717 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, (3) They apparently commingled funds e.g. customer 

segregated accounts with their own, ( 4) They shared one policy of insurance namely that of MFG 

Assurance, and (5) there appears to be fraud involved in the handling of customer accounts. 

Each element mentioned above or taken together may pierce the corporate veil as should be done 

herein. See Management Services Agreement effective as of July 17, 2007, annexed hereto as 

Exhibit 1. 

16. There appears to be a prima facie case of piercing the corporate veil between 

Holdings and MFGI and discovery needs to proceed to resolve this issue. 

17. As such, the claim holders should be able to proceed against each entity or 

combined, since there is appears to be no valid corporate independence to underscore their 

separate forms at this point. 

18. Most Importantly, Claim holders should not be prejudiced in any way. They 
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are entitled to maintaining separate claims against each entity and only at the end of this 

proceeding should it be determined whether a claim holder might get a double recovery. Those 

customer account holders need to be protected as does my claim, and enjoy every possible right 

to recovery as equity allows. 

19. The Trustee in making his objection submitted a conclusory Declaration by 

Mr. Rinaldi that should have no weight; the Trustee presented no case law or substantive 

statutory law to disallow any claims; the Trustee totally ignored the mandates of 7 USC 

2(a)(l)(b) and did not even apprise this Court of this controlling Federal Statute in submitting his 

objections. The Trustee by erroneously calling these claims "no liability claims" is arrogating to 

himself and deciding himself what claims are valid, which he needs to wait to do after full 

adversary proceeding can be heard. I submit my claim is a liability claim that needs to be dealt 

with by the Trustee not passed along to Mr. Giddens who appears to have less assets and/or 

available resources than the Trustee at this point. 

20. As such, I respectfully request that my proof of claim be allowed against 

Holdings, as well as MFGI, although I would like to amend it at the appropriate time. 

New York, New York 
Dated June 3, 2013 
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MANAGEMENTSERVICESAGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEIYffiNT (the "Agreement'~. effective ali of July 17, 2007 (the "Effeotiye 
Date"), betWeen MF Global Ltd.; a Bermuda eltempted company (the "Parent''), and the entities 
listed on Schedule A hereto (each a "Subsidiary", together the "Su~sidjaries"}. 

WHEREAS, the Parent provides general management services to the· Subsidiaries, 
including the services of executive, operating, legal and financial officers and other personne~ 
the establishing of company goats and policies, advice concerning the preP'aration of budgets, 
forecasts,. financing and strategic platming and such other g~neral .ml!llagemcnt, administrative 
an~ tec~nical services that may, from time to time, reasonably be rbquested by the Subsidiarias 
(the "Management Services"; provided, hOwever, that Mana$ernent Services shaH not include 
activities tbat the Parent performs more for its own benefit than for the direc~ benefit of the 
Subsidiaries, &'Uch as d~plicating aciivi~es ~lrejidye)'~Ut~q by t4fSub~idiades, review of 

. activities performed by tbe .. Subsi~arJ~·.· ,.pl!dget ~vi~j.ys, peti~ll!c -visi~: .iO und.ertake 
performance reviews, compliance acii\iities ~~ired ofthe Parent tnlit woi.!ld rtot be iiqulted of 
the Subsidlacy were the Sub~idi~ry notpiufdf'tltijlarerit's aftilitit~ aroup, Jl!ld the financing or 
refinancing oftl1e Parent's ownership participation in the Subsidia:ies); 

W.HEREAS, the parties hereto have act.ed in a manncr"consistcnt with Ole terms orthis 
Agreement since the Effective Date and they desire that this Agreement set forth and formalize 
such practices and procedures; 

WIIDREAS, the general corporate objectives of each Subsidiary file advanced by 
1·eceiving the Management Services, and each such Subsidial)'·recognizes thllt it benefits from 
such Management Services; · 

WBEREAS,' in exchange f.or the corporate benefits l'eceived by tbe SubsidiaLics tlirough 
the Management Services; the pa1ties hereto desire that eocll Subsidiary bear the expenses 
resulting from the provision of Management Services to such Subsidiary. 

NOW, THEREFORE, upC)n the terms !llld subject to the conditions set forth in this 
Agreement, the parties hereto !lgre<l as follows:. 

{a) The Parent; ii\ cl!:bh~ffgb''i'&rcit~~~eNfat1F~~·~c~s;~t. . 
provide each Subsidiafj the Marias~ffi'ef{Fs~&t ·.·. .. 'di~il~bl~. 
requests the Parent to prov1de the Mannsi;lnefit' i~es; · · .- ' 

(b) The "Service F~" shall bto lletlll'mind in ilccorllilncc witil Schellul~ B ll~rclo, 

!' 
..• / 

unless the parlies otherwise agree in writing. · 

N11'l2S28:300l49.l 
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(c) No later than 15 business days following each quarterly period of the Parent, 
the Parent will submit an invoice.to each Subsidiary stating the amount such Subsidiary 
owes the Parent for the Service Fee. Each Subsidiary shall pay its respective invoice 
within 15 business days of its receipt of such invoice. If this Agreement is tel'minated 
pursuant to Section 2 below, in whole Ol' with respect to particular Subsidiaries, ~he 
Parent shall submi1 to each Subsidiary with whom this Agreement is being terminated an 
invoice Stilting (he S~rylce Fee then owed and such invoice shall be immediately due and 
payable, · 

(~) AnnuaUy, or as otherwise agreed to by the parties in writing, the Parent and 
each SUbsidiazy shall examine the amount each Subsidlery paid the Parent in Service Fees 
in the prior year, or such longer period as applicable (the "Prior Period"). Jf, upon 
exam~ation of the actual expenses incurred by the :Parent in providing the Management 
Services tO 11 Subsidiary in the Prior Period, the Parent and such Subsidiary determine that 
the Set'Vico Fee paid by such Subsidiary to the Parent in the Prior. Period (the "Paid Fee 
Am2lmt'') is different from the Service Fee that should have been paid by such Subsidiary 
when applying the methodology described in Schepule B to the actual expenses incurred 
by the Pm·ent in providing the Managen1ent Services to such.Subsidiary In the Prior 
Period (the "True Fee Amount"), then the Parent and such Subsidiary shall agree on such 
adjustments as at·e necessary to ensure that the Paid Fee Amount for the Prior Period. is 
equal to the True Fee Amount for the !'rior Period (tqe absolute value of the diffel'Cllce 
between the Paid Fee Amount and the True Fee Amount being th~ "True-Up Amount''). 
If the Paid Fee Amount for the Prior Period is less th11n the T1ue Pee Amount for the Prior 
Period, then such Subsidial'y shall pay the True-Up Amount. to the Parent \vi thin 15 
business days of the detet111ination of tbe T1ue-Up Amount. If the Paid Fee Amount for 
!he Prior Period is greater than the True Fee Amount for the Prior Period, then the Parent 
shall pay the True-Up Amount to such Subsidiary within 15 business days of the 
determination of the True-Up Amount.· 

(e) In the event that either party is unable to satisfy its payment obligations under 
this Agreement when su.ch payment obligation oomes due, the Porent will cre~~te an 
intercompany accqunt payable and an intet'OOmpany account receivable to which illtcrcst 
charges will be appli~ under the Parent;s ordinary,intercomp~~ny account jlolicies. · ... ·-·- . 

. . 
(t) AU amounts required to be paid under tllis Agreement shall be paid in United 

·States Dollat·s. 

(g) The Parent's books and records and those of each Subsidi111y sl1all be properly 
and accurately mail1tained in such a manner as to permit the documentation of the costs, 
expenses. and fe.es described. hereui to be ascertained. The Parent and each Subsidiary 
shalf cooperate to make available all finllllcrlal, tax and other infonnation and personnel 
reesonably required to· ascertain .the costs, expeuses and fees assessed under this 
Agreement. 

. ·.~ - ·2. .;:, 

.. _,, .. · 

I 

::•'·:· .. ·-·-·--~--·-··- ... J 
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(h) lf lilly Subsiditlry is also a party to tb~ Functional Services Agreement, 
effec~ve as of July 17, 2007, between the Parent and the sUbsidiaries listed on Schedule 
A thereto (the "Functional Services Azreement"), then the Parent and such Subsidiary 
m11y net the Service Fee owed by the Parent to such SubSidiPrY undm· the Functional 
Services A~eement against the Service Fcc owed by such Subsidiary to the; Parent under 
this Agreement. 

2. Termination. TI1is Agreement shall become effective as of the date first set forth above 
and shall thereafter continue in effeot until terminated in writing by the parties hereto. 
Anything herein notwithstanding, this Agxcemcnt may be terminated with respect to any 
individual Subsidiary upon written agreement between Parent and such Subsidiary, without 
requiring the written 11greement of the other Subsidiaries. If at any time the Parent ceases 
to, directly pr indirectly, beue.tlcially own a majority of any Subsidiary's issued and 
outstanding equity, this Agreement shall tenninate immediately with respect to sac:h 
Subsidiary. 

3. Nan-Partnership Clayse. Nolhing in this Agreement shall, or shan be deemed to, create 
any partnership, agency or joint venture relationship between the Parent and any 
Subsidiary. 

4. Notices. All· notices, demand$ or other coDllllimications hereunder $hall be given or made 
in Wl'iti.ng, and shall be delivel'~d personally or sent by (A) conf11med fax, (B) email or (C) 
fi1-st class pro-paid mail addressed to tbe otbe~· purty al the address set out iu Schedule A 
hereto or at such other address as may be designated by written notice from su'<h other 
party. 

5. Additional.Actlon. The Parent IUld each Subsidiary agree to execute and deliver such other 
d~mel}~ a~d {0 do such other acts and things as may be necessmy or desirable to CIUl'Y 
out and perfect the tenns, provisions and purposes of this Agreement 

6. Gpyemlng LawiJ!Irisc/ictiqn, 

(a) TWs Agreement shall be govi=lncd by and int-erpreted and enfOl'Ced in 
accordance with the internal laws of 1h.e State ofNew York, without regard to any conflict 
of laws principals. · 

(b) Each pruiy he.reto agrees that it shall bl'iug any action or proceeding in respect 
of any claiin arising out of or related to this A-greement exclusively in the. United States 
District Co~1 fo1· the Souther.n.Di$tricl ofNew York or ~IJ.Y New York State court sitting 
in New Yo~;k City {the "Chosen Courts"), and solely in connection with claims arising 

· under- this Agreement (i} irrevocably submits to the e;t~clusive jurisdiction of the Chosen 
. Cow1s;{u) waives any objection to laying venue .in lilly ~ · acti9~ or proceedi,Jlg: in the 

Chosen CoJUIS; (iii) waives any objection .tba1 the Chosen Colll'la .are an inconveni.cnt 
forum or do riot have. jurisdiction ove1; ony party hereto and (iv) agrees that servico·'of 
proce~s up~m Sllch party in any such action or proceeding shall be effective if notice is 

3 
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given. in accordanQe with this~· Each party hereto ~Y waives any and 
a]l right to !rial by jury in any legal, prooeeding arisi,Dg OUt of or JOI~ to this 
Agrc:em&mt. . 

• 
7. Enforcement. Any provision ofthisAareemcotmaybewaived byanypartyit; and onlyl~. 

such waiver is in writing. and signed by the party. against whom the waiver is'tn" 
effective. ·No ftU1mo or delay by any party in exercising any right or privilege horeunder 
shall. operate as a waiver thereot nor sl}all any sin8J.e or))altial eercise thereof .P,f8Clude 
my other or~ CUlCiso thereof or the ~orcisc of any other right, powei or privilogc. 

8. Cpttnlgpgr§. This Agreement may be executed in count~ (including.by facsimile or 
similar means of electronic tt:ausmission) and my party hereto may· execute any such 
CO\Ultelpart, each of which when exceuted shall be dee~ an orlginaj. and all of which 
counterplll'IB taken together shaD CODStilute one and the same iostrumem. · · 

.. • ' 4 

9. 4ment./msnts. No modification, amendment or waiver of.any of the provisions of.this 
Agreement., shall be· eft'ective llDlcas made .in writing all!l. signed by '!he. patties hercco; 
provided, Ji.oWever,1hat this ~ ~y he anierided without tho ~ of the 
Sub.sidi!lrie$. sol~y.for the purpose of adding ~ additic:!nal party to~~ A ~to by a 
written agrcementof;Cbo Parent and,S\Ulh party. ' 

10. A.Wgttment. This Agreement shall benefit and bind the.~ and potmilU;d BSI!igus of 
the Subsidiaries and, the SlltCeSms aad wigus of.the P~ • Any 'assi81Ullmt of 1his. 
Asrccinelit by anY. St,lbsidialy Without thB.pnofwritteniCOD&Cnt of lho Panmt shall bo void. 
~ P.nint~:~Y.B~~.~withQut:reStrl«ion. . 

,· .. . .·· ,,: . . ·. . 

11. lnte!pretqljgJ}. '11le dci'iDition& sel.i'!:lrth in tis Agrc~ s~ apply cqll8lly to 'liotl1. the 
~gl.llar·a!l(l plmal i'omlB of the ~ defined. The wolds "incluile'". ~· a4d • 
.. ~, shall be deemed to be: fbllowild by the .phms~: "without limit8tion". The 
~!uscd,~,i~ iw~ce.orrc;fe.renco ... oJdy, do Di>t cODS1iitotc-~of1bis 
A~~. and· shilll'.not. ~» deelned to limit. or othetwisc affe,ct. any or tho- ~illicms 
herec>£ · · · 

12. Entire Jtgr11emen(. this AgrCCJncnt sc.ls Corth tho entire \U1derlltandiag o(tbG parties heteto . 
wiJ]l.~ )o :the traDSai:iions cpn~latcd by this ~greem.ent. · AllY and .ell. ~us 
~.mcnts ~iund~.Pbotw«m or imong the ·parti~ hetllto ~garding tho sUbject 
matter hehio.f; viheiher wtltttnor oral~ ate superseded by this A.grecm~ · · 

(SignaAire Page I~atelyFolluwa) 
• t' 

4. 

'• .: •; 
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1N Wll'NBSS WHEREOF, this Asrecmimt has been duly executed ll!ld ,delivered by the 
duly authorized officers or the parties hereto. . ' . 

MF~~z 
By 

~N~~--:-------~-~--CP-~------

Titlc: ~u{::.. 
Date: 
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MF GLOBALFJNANCE EUROPE 
r.n.m'BD . 

. . 

,:~~wz 
,Name: ~ 11. ce~ut.C"'~ ''tide:! ·::: ~.,....c, 

Date: 
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.MP GLOBALCAPITALLLC . 

' 

MF GLOBAL FX CLBARLLC 

MFGUsAINC. 
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